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will be run, starting at 2:30 and last-

i ing until 10:30 at night.

"Atta Boy's Last Race," the new Tri-
angle-Fine Arts feature booked for

the Colonial Thea-
Dorotliy Ciinh at ter to-day only,

the Colonial Today starring Dorothy
Glsh, is a rushing,

exciting, racine- picture, and its expec-
tations are more than lived up to.
There's the "peppy" little Jockey, the
sweetneart, who hated racing, and the
villain. Then there's a real horserace
that is the big thrill of the play, which
unites the sweethearts and wins them
a fortune. A new two-reel Keystone
comedy called "His Last Scent," will af-
ford you many opportunities for a good,
hearty laugh. A couple' other good
reels will be seen on the same program.
As an especially strong holiday attrac-
tion, and owing to the many requests

received, the management has suc-
ceded in booking "Pillars of Society"
Henry Walthall's greatest success since
"The Birth of a Nation," for Thursday
only. The play that shows the down-
fall of an arch hypocrite, whose life
was built on lies and sham. A new,
funny Keystone comedy will be seen
on the same program.

Robert Edeson, for many years a
famous star on the legitimate stage,

and more recently a
Robert EdeKon motion picture player,
at the Victoria will be the attraction

at the Victoria to-day in a five-act dramatization of Rud-
yard Kipling's wonderful story, 'The
Lierht That Failed." Next week Clara
Kimball Young, in a picturization of
Robert W. Chambers' most popular
novel, "The Common Law," a story that
has been read by millions. For the en-
tire week of December 11 Thomas H.
Ince's million-dollar production, "Civ-
ilization."

At the Regent to-day and to-morrow
Marie Doro (the Duncannon girl) will

be seen in a vital so-
"The I.iiNh' at elety drama, "The
tlic iteicent l>ash," by Paul West.

For the story of "The
Lash" Paul West has selected a for-
gotten little island, St. Batiste, and thedrawlngrooms of a fashionable so-
ciety. The little island, where the first
few scenes of the picture are laid, was
settled several centuries ago, by somehardy voyagers from Brittany, and al-though the rest of the world has ad-
vanced. this island still retains the cus-
toms and the religious bigotry of its
ancestors. The Inhabitants are ruled by
a "Prefect," whose word Is absolute
law, and one of the customs is that
any woman sacrificing her honor, is to
be lashed, by the "Prefect," across the
shoulders with a heavy whip. Miss
Doro is seen as the daughter of this
"Prefect." She falls In love with a
young chap from the outer world, who
has been nearly drowned and brought
to her father's house. She goes to the
mainland and they are married. Later
she is the idol of fashionable society
atad an attractive young widow at-
tempts to take her husband away from
her.

How the girl of the island applies the
law of her ancestors to this society but-
terfly, and eventually wins back her
husband, Is brought about in a manner
which must be seen to be understood
and enjoyed. On Friday and Saturday
"The Victory of Conscience."

DOROTHY GISH

The management of the Colonial
Theater has arranged to have "Atta
Boy's Last Race," which has been the
attraction at the theater to-day and
yesterday', held over for Thanksgiving

. Day. The play features Dorothy <3lab,

Practical Economy
Baking powders made from alum or

phosphate may be bought for a trifle less
than Royal Baking Powder, which is made
from cream of tartar, derived from grapes.

Alum powders are not only cheap, but
they differ greatly in leavening power.

If a cheap baking powder is used for a
fine cake and the cake turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials worth

more than a whole can of the cheap bak-
ing powder.

Royal Baking Powder produces the

finest food, and its use therefore, results in

an actual saving.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

California Going After
Tax on Harkness Estate

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 29. Cali-
fornia Is to start proceedings soon to
establish its claim for an Inheritance
tax on the $100,000,000 estate of the
late X* V. Harkness, the Standard Oil
magnate, who died in this State two
years ago. Both New York and Ken-
tucky also are claiming the right to
levy on the Harkness fortune. The tax
will approximate, it was said, $9,000,-
000. Attorneys representing the State
expect to file a brief in the State Su-
preme Court setting forth that Hark-
ness had made affidavit on four occa-
sions that California was his home

Robert Warring, State tax attorney,
said that Harkness paid his last Fed-
eral income tax as a resident of Hol-
lister, Cal. Superior Court Judge John
I--. Hudner, of San Benito county, ruled
recently, however, that Harkness was a
resident of Kentucky.

Bissing in Belgium Only
to Guard German Interests

Amsterdam, Nov. 29. "I am not in
Belgium to martyrize the population
nor mete out punishment, but only to
further the Interests of Germany In tha
most comprehensive way," says Baron
Von Bissing, Governor of Belgium, In
an interview published in the Dussel-
dorf Tageblatt. He adds:

"We are doing this according to our
best judgment and conscience, and I
think it a great achievement that this
country, just behind the lines, has been
kept free from revolt. I am an oldsoldier and should not like to use arms
against this unarmed population.

"I consider that I am serving the
Emperor and the Fatherland to the
best advantage when I cause the least
possible German blood to flow here and
the fewest possible Germans to be
withdrawn from our front lines to
watch over uelglum."

fjjl| A Labor-Saver for House-Wives
During houte-deaniog time the women
in the home are m a mood to appro-

xjpr date the best helps to lighten the*
ml IwOßm? work. Thousands of housekeepers

oveT the land have put their faith in

II BiiS
ItDust*, It Cleans, It Polishes

at the same time
Economical, saves work. Just a few
drop* do the trick. Goes further than
any other kind. Contains cleanest and
purest ingredients, leaves no sediment,

TWi it the Patent-top W3l not injure the finest surface be it
.

bo Se^ permit, X auto or grand piano. Fe foe wood-to be withdrawn eaauy. \u25a0 j a I t . . . , , .
.

Small neck allow, free work ancl "oor*- Use ft with Haydens
flow of "just a (ew Cedar Oil Mop to have

DIVES,
AUoKile Guarantee POMEROY
rou amy rtfsm the borte and i/Vw\u25a0.. . , 11" rl STEWART

THANKSGIVING BY MATRON
OF CHILDREN'S HOME

Tells How She Keeps 40 Children Healthy?Gives
Them Father John's Medicine For Colds

and Body Building

?

; *
"Ihave 40 or BO children here at the children's home constantly. When

they are weak or run down I always give them Father John's Medicine to build
them up. They all gain rapidly under the treatment the medicine affords.
Whenever they get cold or have a cough or throat Irritation Father John's
Medicine gives prompt and sure relief.

(Signed) Ellen O'Leary, Matron, Children's Home, Lowell, Mass.
Contains no alcohol or dangerous drugs.

Fire Sale
OF

Toys, Hardware and
Household Furnishings

Goods are but slightly damaged and must be sold
at less than cost in order to make quick insurance
adjustment.

Imperial Hardware Co.
1202 NORTH THIRD STREET

ORPHEUM To-night Mme. Sarah j
Bernhardt.

Friday, evening, only, December I?Al-
bert Spalding.

Saturday, matinee and night. Decem-
ber 2?"Stop! Look! Listen!"

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL,?"Atta Boy's Last Race."
REGENT- I"The Lash."
VICTORIA?"The Light That Failed."

You can still secure seats at all prices !
for the engagement of Sarah Bern- |

hardt at the orpheum s
Tonight? to-night. The Divine
Mine. .Sarah Sarah arrived at !!:43 tills i
Bernhardt afternoon in her private

car, tho "Mayflower." For j
the first time on any stage she will ;
present an English playlet entitled, I
"The False Model." The other plays in- I
elude scenes from "Cleopatra," "from
the Theater to the Field of Honor," and j
"English as It is Spoken." The coming j
of this wonder woman to Harrisburg |
is an event of sufficient importance to !
cause nothing less than a furore among |
local theatergoers. She is easily the I
most renowned woman of the times; |
the most distinguished living actress; [
in the opinion of many the greatest liv- i
ing woman. Sarah is still Sarah, and !
that is, indeed, a name to conjure
with.

The supreme musical event of the
year in this city will be offered at the

Orpheum, Friday evening,
Albert when Albert Spalding, the
Spalding world-famous violinist, as-

sisted by Loretta Ue.l Valle_,
the American gland opera prima donna
and concert star, and Andre Benoist,
eminent French pianist, all appear on
the same program for the price of ad-
mission that is usually charged for a
single artist. In this way the music
lovers of this city will have an oppor-
tunity to hear three great international
artists, who are known all over Eu-
rope and America, each of whom stands
at the head of their profession.

"Imperial Britain" Is the next sub-
ject in the Burton Holmes series of

travelogs to be
Burton Holmes In given here. Under.
"Imperial Britain" this title, Mr. j

Holmes not only :
takes his fellow-travelers to the prin-
cipal points of interest in England, 1
Scotland and Ireland but also takes
them across Canada, to show them any

sights omitted in the two first travel-
ogs already given here, and thence to

China, Burma. Ceylon, India, Egypt and
thence back home, via the Suez Canal,
Malta and Gibraltar. His motion pic-
tures are unusually realistic and full
of action, while his colored views are
wonderfully beautiful as well as truth-
ful. It is a veritable trip around the
world in two hours. Mr. Holmes will
give "Imperial Britain" at the Orpheum
Theater on Monday evening, at 8:15
o'clock.

Surrounding the Majestic's excellent
headline attraction, "Rubeville," Is a

good bill of vaude-
Epe and Button ville. One of the
at the Mnjestle most versatile teams

of performers to be I
found anywhere is Espe and Dutton,
two men in a novelty act that intro-
duces some very good acrobatic danc-
ing, juggling, hand-balancing and
equilibristic work. They are pleasing
in all of it with a result that they are
given enthusiastic applause at the fin-
ish. An attractive show is booked for
the Thanksgiving holidays. The reign-
ing feature of the bill is a musical
comedy offering with nine people, en-
titled "Marcelle." This is another of j
those popular "girl" acts ?the kind that
local theatergoers like. Grouped
around this attraction are: Havlland
and Thorton, presenting a comedy skit,
"A Question of Policy;" Paula, excel-
lent female accordionist; Hayes and
Rives, in a novel song and dance of-
fering, and one other act. On Thanks-
giving Day a continuous performance

DON'T BE BALD
Here's a Good Way to Stop Loss of

Hair and Start New Hair Growth
If the hair root is absolutely dead,

permanent baldness will De your lot,
and you might as well cheer up as to
bemoan your fate.

If your hair Is falling or thinning
out, don't wait another day but go to
H. C. Kennedy and get a bottle of
Parisian Sage, the truly efficient hair
grower.

Don't say, "It's the same old story;
I've heard It before," but try a bottle
at their risk. They guarantee Parisian
Sage, to grow hair, to stop falling
hair, to cure dandruff and stop scalp
Itch, or money back.

Parisian Sage contains Just the ele-
ments needed to properly invigorate
and nourish the hair roots. It's a
prime favorite with discriminating
ladles because it makes the hair soft,
bright, and appear twice as abundant.
It Is antiseptic, killing the odors that
are bound to arise from excretions of
the scalp and, as everyone knows, sage
Is excellent for the hair and scalp.

Parisian Sage Is Inexpensive and
easily obtainable at drug and toilet
counters everywhere

In, the Realms
lof Amusement, Arl, and Instruction, j

LENOA THOMPSON AND MARY AMBROSE IN
IRVING BERLIN'S "STOP, LOOK, LISTEN!"

"Stop! Look! Listen!" which will be the attraction at the Orpheum Satur-
day, matinee and night. Is a musical comedy In three acts. The music and
lyrics were written by Irving Berlin, and the book was the work of Harry
B. Smith.

SHOP EARLY AND
MAKE SALES EARLY
Commissioner Jackson Gives

Some Advice Regarding the
Christmas Season

People of Pennsylvania were to-day
called upon to "shop early" and mer-
chnts to "sell early" by Commissioner
of Labor and Industry Jackson in a
warning about the hours of labor for

women and minors in the mercantile
establishments of the State during the

Christmas season.

The Commissioner has asked for the
co-operation of the public, the mer-
chants and the employes to avoid vio-
lations of the law, while owners and
managers of stores are warned against
allowing waste paper, packing mater-
ial, excelsior and other inflammablo
material to accumulate in basements.

The Commissioner says:
"Inspectors will co-operate with the

heads of establishments explaining to
them the requirements of the law and
prosecutions will be instituted When
violations are discovered.

"Women may not be employed more
than six days a week, fifty-four hours
a week, or more than ten hours In any
one day. If women are employed long-
er hours, the law is violated, whether
the store is open and the clerks are
waiting on customers or if the doors
are closed and the clerks are engaged
in taking the 'after holiday' Inventory.

"Girls under twenty-one years of age

may not be employed in store or fac-
tories after 9 o'clock at night nor be-
fore 6 o'clock In the morning. When
an establishment Is closed for a legal

\u25a0holiday females my be employed, dur-
ing such week, two hours a day over-
time for three days, b'ut the working
hours for the week must not exceed
flfty-four.

"Child workers between the ages of
fourteen and sixteen may not work
more than fifty-one hours per week and
eight hours of that time must be spent
In continuation schools. Such chil-
dren may not be employed later than
8 o'clock at night nor before C o'clock

in the morning nor may they be em-
ployed more than nine hours In any
ane day. No children under fourteen
may be employed In any establish-
ment."

Studious "Newsie"
Wins Federal Job

Brockton, Mass., Nov.. 29. Max
Rafkln, known to all his friends as
"Monte," is a boy who has made good.

From a newsboy he has graduated
to an important clerical position with
the Bureau of Construction and Re-
pair of the United States Navy De-
partment, and has already reported
for work.

For years "Monte" had sold papers
at Main and Crescent streets, one of

the busiest corners In the city. He
made good selling papers, Just as he
has made good in everything else he
has undertaken in his young life.

He attended school all the time he
sold papers. He graduated from the

Brockton high school in 1915, and
then went to a business school In Bos-
ton. It was there that he made up
his mind to take the Civil Service
examinations.

He took the examinations last
April. A few weeks ago he heard
from the Government. Then ho
learned that there was a Job waiting
for him in Washington.

He's gone to take the Job. And his
friends here are convinced he will
make good, for "Monte" Rafkln has
made good as a "newsie,"

He Says Popular Vote
Should Elect President

GEO- E. CHAhfiEglAlNl
Senator George E. Chamberlain, of

Oregon, will offer early In this session
of Congress an amendment to the Con-
stitution providing for direct election
of the President. He pointed out that
although President Wilson had a plu-
rality of some 400,000 popular votes,
a change of a few thousand in Califor-
nia might have defeated him.

This Fish Story
Cost Him $lO Fine

Pittsfleld, Mass., Nov. 29. Ameil
Speass paid $lO In the District Court
for catching a trout with his hands.
Speass was hunting and when he
stopped at a brook to wash his hands
saw a fat trout lazily sunning him-
self and, with a sudden grab, caught
the fish. Speass might have had the
fish for nothing, but when he bragged
about it on the way home he gave
away his socret to Game Warden
Fred Ziegler, not knowing who the
warden was, and was arrested for
fishing in the off-season.
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IS Quality folk quickly discriminate jSI

between true elegance and its imitation :|
?that's the reason they are quality folk i|

1| Tonel Now?for ten years the sumptuous ease of its up- :

?and longer?the Packard holstery and the quiet beauty : g
i| has had the unstinted approval ofits furnishings, are all outer :g

ofa discriminating patronage, evidences ofa deeper genuine- H ;
gjj And today it is a more lux- ness which makes it? and g

urious, comfortable and serv- keeps it the standard equi- 3
iceable car than ever before, page of refinement. E|

II All that America and Eu- The powerful new motor

30 rope have learned about car- has freed enclosed Packards for ; §= ,
riage elegance is embodied country touring?for all roads ' k

in the new Twin-six. ?at all times of the year. : 1 j
Its dignity of design, the Approved 1 True ele- 'M

3j| lasting richness of its finish, gance is not to be imitated. |j
30 Ask the man who owns one E
HE ?? : c

30 Packard Motor Car Co. of Philadelphia le=
|jjj 101 Market Street, Harrisburg JE
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EGGS ALMOST OUT
OF COLD STORAGE

State Officials Find That There
Are Few Left Even in the

Larger Cities

According: to figures obtained at the
State Dairy and Pood division offices
there are just about enough eggs in
storage in that city to supply one egg

to each person in the county of Phila-
delphia for the next ten days.

Dairy and Food Commissioner James

jFoust figures out from the reports of

I cold storage warehouses In that city

[ that on the date of the last report, Sep-

tember 30, there were 173,612 cases or
15,208,360 dozens of eggs and that on
the last day of November there are
110,866 cases or 3,325,980 dozens. It
Is the smallest stock farm In cold stor-
age at this time of the year and it is
expected that the stock will all come
out either from demands of trade or
because of expiration of time limit for
storage.

The Philadelphia Warehousing and
Cold Storage Company Is reported to
have had the most eggs and It has sent
out almost a million dozens since Oc-
tober 1 and the Industrial Cold Storage
and Warehouse Company has released
about 800,000 dozens, many of which
have gone for export. The Linfleld
cold storage plant In Montgomery coun-
ty and the Pottstown plant held 621,120
dozens on October 1, but now they
have but 262.000 dozens.

Meat Scraps Disappear,
Dog Population Is Less

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.?The high
cost of living is driving the dogs out
of St. Louis. Meat scraps, the appe-
tizing tidbits for dogs, went out when
soaring prices came in.

There are 1100 fewer dogs in St.
Louis now than A year ago, because
it is moro expensive to feed them.
License Collector Alt last year sold
licenses for 20,049 dogs.

This year he has sold 18,948 dogs
licenses.

High prices have meant less dogs.

The Flavor Lasts ?

In the making of Grape-Nuts there is added to the
sweet, rich nutriment of whole wheat, the rare flavor
of malted barley, a combination creating a most un-
usually delicious taste. The palate never tires of it.

People everywhere have found that

Grape-Nuts
is the most nutritious and delicious cereal food
known.

Every table should have its daily ration of Grape-
Nuts.

"There's a Reason"

7


